
Photography Packages

STANDARD COVERAGE 
$2,500

Six (6) hours consecutive wedding day coverage with Associate Briana & second photographer
Private website gallery to order prints and download images

All high resolution images included

Add engagement session for $300    /   Add extra hours for $300 per hour
Add a 20-page 10x10 coffee table wedding album for $1000

PREMIUM COVERAGE
$4,500

Eight (8) hours consecutive wedding day coverage with Associate Briana & second photographer
Private website gallery to order prints and download images & all high resolution images included

Engagement Session with images
30 page 8x10 Fine Art Wedding Album

Add extra hours for $300 per hour     /    Add rehearsal dinner coverage for $850
Upgrade album to 40 pages or large 11x14 format for $500

ASSO CIATE WEDDING PACKAGES 2017

WITH ASSOCIATE PHOTOGRAPHER BRIANA



Ala Carte Offerings

BUILD YOUR OWN CUSTOM WEDDING PACKAGE

Wedding Day or Event Hourly Rate - $350/hour (up to 12 total)
Hourly rate includes shooting, editing, correspondence, travel & more. Book the number of  hours you need.

Engagement Session - $325
Beautiful images for your Save the Dates, wedding day frames and more. These easy going sessions 

typically last about 1-1.5 hours in metro Phoenix/Scottsdale

Engagement Session Negatives - $300
Purchase the files from your session with the copyright release. Or just buy ala carte prints. ($10+)

Engagement Session Guest Book - $500
This lovely, hard bound coffee table book is the perfect guest book for people to sign. 

Rehearsal Dinner Coverage - $1000
Add up to 2.5 hours of  coverage for the night before or an after wedding event, including the images from the 

event.

Wedding Day USB of  all High Res Images - $500 - $1000 
Cost ranges depending on number of  hours commissioned for.  Please inquire for your specific needs.

Wedding Albums
We offer a wide range of  beautiful albums - ranging from affordable coffee table books to luxe, fine art albums 

and parent or gift albums. See next page for more info.



Engagement Sessions

Meet Briana

Clients love our custom designed guest signature albums. We use your favorite images from your engagement 
session to create a beautiful 20-page album with purposeful white space so your guests can leave you well wish-
es, advice, and love - while simultaneously seeing all your gorgeous engagement session pictures! The books 
have hard bound photo covers, durable thick pages, and lay flat for easy writing and page viewing. Books are 
$500.

Engagement sessions are a great way for Briana to get to know you before your wedding day, and to see what 
works best for you two photographically. Plus these fun sessions give you gorgeous images for your Save the 
Dates, frames, or guest books!  Briana will ensure you are comfortable and relaxed in front of  the camera, 
and give you a beautiful array of  both posed and candid images. 

Briana’s appreciation for photography came from her 
grandmother, who was always capturing the family 
with her camera. She cherishes all those moments 
that her grandmother froze in time for her, reminding 
her of  the times she shared with her family.
 
In 2009, a friend asked Briana to photograph her 
wedding in Mexico, and on that day she found her 
calling. She appreciates the hundreds of  fleeting 
moments that happen amongst the couple, the family 
and friends and derives great joy from documenting 
those moments and emotions.
 
Briana radiates beauty from the inside out. She is a 
joyful human being, and loves meeting new people. 
She is one of  those people that you love being around 
because she is so kind, and gracious and warm -- and 
her abundant energy draws others in.
 
Briana lives in Scottsdale with her husband and 3 
beautiful children. When she isn’t photographing 
people and weddings, you can find her enjoying the 
outdoors or spending time with her adorable family. 
I’m so thrilled to haver her on the Jennifer Bowen 
Photography team!  
For more, please visit www.jenniferbowen.com

Engagement Guest Books



Wedding Albums
We believe one of  the most important aspects from your wedding photography is having an beautiful 
album that you can touch and feel.  Albums are designed in a beautiful and timeless way to maximize 
your photography and be a tangible reminder of one the most important days of your lifetime.

ALBUM STYLES

 1) SIMPLE COFFEE TABLE BOOKS - These are similar to books you would find at a bookstore. 10X10” 
Hard-bound photo covers with press-printed, magazine style paper and available with 20-40 pages. Starting 
at $500.

2) PHOTO COVER ALBUMS have thicker, non-bendable pages and they are printed on professional photo 
paper with pro-lab non fade inks. These 10X10 albums are thick and make a beautiful heirloom that will 
last generations. Page counts range from 20-50. Starting at $1000.

3) LUXE FINE ART ALBUMS are our finest quality albums. They come with linen or leather covers, with 
either a photo cut out or name embossing. The interior pages are printed on non-bendable, professional 
photo paper with pro-lab non fade inks and have the highest binding and quality ratings. Our Luxe albums 
start at $1500 and have page counts from 30-60 and are range from 8x10/11x14 or 10x10/12x12 in size.

www.jenniferbowen.com

LUXE LINEN ALBUM

LUXE LEATHER ALBUM

PHOTO COVER ALBUM

SIMPLE COFFEE TABLE BOOKS

PHOTO COVER ALBUM


